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sought Thomas' arrest was.. given by
William StreV a clerk of the court
here.'

Police Judge W. E. Nippcrt of

Bulk of London's
Estate to Wife; $5

To His First Mate

Santa Rosa7 Cal Dec. 1. The will

Thompson Falls- - testified that Mis

BRIDGES BEHIND HIM

ARE ALL BURNED NOW

Mayor Jim Not Only Declares
for Woman's Suffrage, But

Talks in Favor of It,

Fifteen Years Old, he
Joins the U. S. Army
Sioux City, la, Dec. 2. Vernie

L. Hockensmith, an orphan, 15

years old, enlisted in the army at
the Sioux City recruiting office
this afternoon. He is said to be
the youngest soldier in the army.

'Lolhy nau asKca nun wnai uc wuwu r
do to her "it she slapped the face f

r I. - .1 ..,,.,.,

, .. . , , , r l. t.l

OI a mail wnu t:amu uti a wu.i
of the underworld. ' "

"I told her I would fine her for j
Judge 'Nippert continued, "but

that I would give her $5 myself for
doing '

You May Call a Dog
a "Dawg" if You Like

New ' York, Dec. i, Because
American speech has no uniform-
ity does not prove that It is in-

ferior to that of the English peo-
ple, in the opinion of Prof. Fred-
erick N. Scott of the University
of Michigan, who spoke at, the
annual convention here of the Na-
tional Council of Teachers of
English today. He insisted that
"dawg" is just aa good a pro-
nunciation as edog." Uniformity
is not important, he declared, but
speech should be sincere and show
culture. '

Death of Jesus .

From Broken Heart,
Not His Wounds

"Jesus died not from the wounds
of the Cross, but of a broken heart,"
said Dr. Henry C. Mabie of Boston,
speaking before a large gathering of
ministers and friends . at the First
Congregational church last evening.
He took as his subject the Cross of
Christ." "He gave up'HIs own life,"
he continued, "it was not taken from
Him. i

Comparing the resurrection " of
Lazarus and Christ, he said: "Christ's
death was unique, His resurrection
was more than the resurrection of
Lazarus. For Lazarus died again.
while Christ's was the resurrection of
One who lived thence forward for-

ever."
The resurrection of Christ," he

said, "is a conspicuous part of the
atonement for if Jesus had not risen
He would never have had a follower.

The speaker bitterly attacked what
he termed world philosophy. "Peo-
ple should forget the world philo-
sophy," he said, or, "they will forget
all about fjod." He urged parents to
teach their children of the life of
Christ and for what He stands. His
entire talk was forcefully brought out
by frequent analogies to the Bible.

Federal Inquiry Into H. C. L.

Will Be Made From Boston
Boston, Dec. 2. Investigation of

i'..c high cast of living which are .now
being made by federal officials or
agents throughout the country will be
directed by George W. Anderson, the
United States district attorney for
this district, it was announced here
today." Attorney General Gregory, ac-

cording to a statement issued by the
United States attorney's office, has
asked Mr. Anderson to take charge
of the investigations, "so that the
work may be and made
as effective and rapid as possible."

litnnt nt th RtnnHaril Oil t'n af Nw .1 .!
Key, who has been damrerously ill for sev-
eral days, after an operation for appendi-
citis, is rnucb Improved, but he is still
very 111.

WELCOMED INTO THE F0LD
,

Lassoed," thrown slid publicly
branded as a suffragist. Such is the
fate of Mayor Dahlman. heralded as
the "cowboy mayor.", Following The
Bee's ''exclusive announcement that
Mayor Jim had changed his miiuLgn
the proposition,
members of the Equal Franchise so-

ciety decided that he and no other
should introduce Mrs. Nellie

'noted Canadian suffragist, at
her talk in the courthouse Friday

M

"I as just a little suspicious when
Mrs. E. S. Rood telephoned to ask
me to siH'ak at this meeting," the
mayor confessed, "but I explained I
was just a recruit and couldn't be ex-

pected to make much of a suffrage
talk."- - .

Mayor Dahlman Laid the women he
had been opposed to woman suffrage
until a few weeks ago. "When I saw
what an intelligent vote women cast
on election day in the time of a great
crisis I dftcided if there was anything
I could do to help their cause in the
future they might always count on
mc," said he, in explanation of his
change of heart.

Urged to Attend Meetings.
Mrs. y. C. Sumney impressed on

the mayor the necessity for him to at-

tend ail suffrage meetings. "Filling
up chairs to make a crowd is the first
requirement for a good suffragist,"
she laughingly remarked.
, Mayor Dahlman is the first public
official to announce a change of stand
since the last suffrage campaign.

Mr.s. McCIung welcomed the mayor
into suffrage ranks. "But we don't
wish to make converts only by an
appeal to sentiment. We want to
show men we can make good," she
said., "It's shell a splendid thing for
Mayor Dahlman to change his
mind."

More nonsense has been uttered on
women voting than oh any other sub-

ject, according to Mrs. McCIung. "In
reality, voting is a commonplace,
every day, dipifiified thing to do.
Women will not become masculine
in their ways and just as many bridal
veils )and christening robes will be
worn when all women vote as now,"
she said.

Mrs. McCIung and-- , her daughter,
Florence, left this morning for Min
neapolis. -

An attempt on the part of congress to
pass a compulsory arbitration law will be
fought by the railroad men. according to
a statement made by Warren S. Stone,
grand rhlef of Ihe Brotherhood ot Loco-

motive Engineers.

of Jack London, the author, who died
at Glen Ellen, near here, on November
22, leaves the bulk of his estate on
which he placed no value, to his wid
ow, Charmion 'K. London, t fie will
was filed today in the superior court
and boxe the date May 24, 191 1.

London asked specifically that the
document be not probated and re-

quested that letters 'testamentary be
issued to his sifter, .VUi- Eliza Shep-ar-

and Willard L. tlrowall.
By its terms his divorced wife, Mrs.

Bessie M. London; is given $5 and the
house in which she resides in Oakland,
Cal., until again," when
it reverts to the estate. London's two
children by his first marriage, Joan
and Bess London, are bequeathed $25N

a mouth each and his life insurance
policy, the amount of which is not
made public. v

Another provision of the wijl was
the request that "my two daughters.
Joan and Bess be pt$onally housed
and cared for by my beloved wife,
Charmion, of whose fitness and good-
ness 1 Sm confident."

Small bequests were left to his
mother and only sister.

Judge Ready to Pay
Woman for Slapping

Man Defaming Her

Thomspon Falls, Mont., Dec. 1.

Testimony that Miss Edith Colby, a
newspaper reporter on trial here
charged with the murder of A. C.

Thomas, . a Montana politician, last
September, attempted to have Thoma
arrested for insulting her and further
testimony tending to establish that
Miss Colby was of unsound mind, was
injroduced by the defense today.
"The testimony that Miss Colby had
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Christmas
Gifts She'll
Appreciate
are those that nhe can use every day.
Our most complete stock of toilet
water, face powder, face cream,

cream, perfume, etc., are all
things she wiU be more than pleasedto receive on Xmas day. And more
than that she will - appreciate your .

s Kood judgment by purchasing such
high grade articles as, we sell.

16th and Howard Sts. ,r Phona DougUs 846. .
'

WOMEN WAIT

SCHOOL BOYS DECIDE

TO BE RM HUNTERS

Make Up Three- -
Squads and

Move Out of Town, Look-

ing for Game.

ONE SKUNK - LAID LOW

The school kiddies, comprising
Scouts, cadets and others, had the
time of their lives yesterday while

hunting in the woods. They forgot
all about school and books and for a

day enjoyed themselves.
The hunters, three hands of them,

took off their stiff collars and wore
their hunting outfits, consisting of
old clcithes. Boy Scout uniforms, In-

dian clothes, and in some cases, high
school uniforms.

At 8 o'clock in the morning the
young soldiers, warriors and tramps

ct- out tor the big hunt, carrying
with them a full supply of bread
and (ruit, but not any meat. The lat-

ter was to be hunted for.
The band that hunted along the

Papio used bows aiid arrows. As
near as could be learned the weapons
were to be used in' hunting rabbits.

The band that camped along the
Missouri river, north of Florence,
carrietl regular B-- and pop guns.
They were after high soaring fowls.

The third band, comprised mostly
of little hunters, carried only sticks.
Their aim was to capture anything
that came their way.

Run Down Three Rabbits.
The I'apio band was the most suc-

cessful. As a result of their long
tramp, and because of the expert
hunter, James Atkisson, the members
succeeded in running down and cap-
turing three rabbits. Theyt built hjuge
tires and got the earth real hot. Then
they buried the rabbits, skin and all,
in mie hot earth. When a due amount
of 'time had passed they uncovered
their prizes and dinner. Then tljey
feasted, after which several hunting'
stories were told.

The members of the Missouri band
was not successful in getting what
they went after, hut had luck other-
wise. As they lay watching fox birds
a couple of stray chickens wandered
their way. They hated to do it, but
real hunger induced them to kill the
chickens.

The real disappointed ones were
the hunters of the third band. Being
young, they could not discriminate
game by their sense of smell. As they
marched along they came upon a

hairy looking animal something like
a squirrel: They became happy and
rejoiced when they thought of the
time of their announcing their suc-

cess. They all touched it and petted
it, but it didn't move, so they hit it
and called it dead,

, Odor Precedes Them,
They ranjiome to tell One of the

mammas ortheir capture. But mam-
ma knew they were home when a
block away. Their hunting suits had
to-- buried and the boys given baths.
Now they assert that next time they
go they will at least know

they see or smell one.
Even though they were not all suc-

cessful they all say that they had the
time of their Uvea. They join in say-

ing, "Gee, we wish we didn't have
to go to school at all. Wouldn't it
be just fine to live out in the woods
and hunt all the time. It's so much
fun Jo hunt rabbits and other things."

Central Labor Union
- Hunting for Printer
Among other things that the Cen-

tral Labor union discussed last night
was the phenomenon of a labeless

Placard announcing that the Central
union had declared the Krug

theatre fair. The Central body
doesn't deny that, it lias so declared,
but is anxious to find out where the

n placard comes in. ''Maybe
the management is neutral," put in a
facetious attendant.

The high cost of living was the
principal subject under discussion and
the Central union is going to wage
real warfare against the exorbitant
price of necessities. Witli this idea
in view they endorsed the establish- -

jiient ot a municipal market and will
so inform the citv commission. A

representative of the United buyersi: I .L- - r i.:- - :
cxpiamtu inc purpusc. ui mo .organi-
zation to the body,, .,

C. I,. Shamp invited the represen-
tative of. the buyers to get in touch
with the Douglas County Consumers'
league and see if-- between the two
organizations they couldn't effect a
plan of operation improving upon the
one under which ach is operating.

NO PHONE CALLS

FORJ'DANIEL

Operators and Officials of Ex

change Heard of None on
- Fatal Night.

STATE . WITNESSES TALK

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec 2. Presenta
tion of testimony in the trial of Pros
ecutor Oscar D. McDaniel, who is

charged with having murdered his

wife, ncared its end" in the criminal
court yesterday when the state, iri

its rebuttal, placed twenty-on- e wit
nesses upon the stand. Attorneys for
both sides said tonight that one more
day would "tbmplcte the introduction
of evidence.

Ihe statu devoted most of its. ef
forts today to an attempt to show
that McDaniel did not receive a tele-

phone call about 11:15 o'clock the
night of the murder, as he related
on stand, which drew him
from Ins home. B. L. Brown, divi
sion traffic superintendent: Misc
Grace- Hover, chief operator: Miss
Emma Maier, night chief operator:
Miss urace timer, night miotrnation
operator, and four night operators of
the local telephone company were
placed on the stand and testified that
so far as they remembered no isuch
call was made.

i 'No Written Record.
Brown and Miss Boyer both said

their testimony was the result of in-

vestigations, while' the others declare
they were at work the night of the
murder and one of them should have
received such a call.

It Iwas explained by each of the
witnesses that many calls after, 11

o'clock at night are diverted to the
information operators so' that wrong
calls will not awaken patrons. The
defense, in an apparent effort to
break down the declarations of the
witnesses, brought out that no writ-

ten records of the calls were made
and that the statements "were based
on memory."

Miss Miller sain that all calls di-

verted from the regular routine had
gone to her that night and she was
asked by Attorney General John T.
barker, did you handle any calls to

McDaniel home between 11 and
12 o'clock the night of July 14, when
Mrs. McDaniel. was murdered?'' '

Didn't 'Handle Any.
"1 did not," she answered.
The testimony of Mr. McDaniel

was that He returned home about 11

m.. after having gone to a lodge
meeting and investigated two alleged
road houses. He awakened his wife,
he said, but about 11:15 o'clock re-

ceived a telephone call asking him to
go to a certain saloon to get his
brother.! letr immediately, dis-
covered that the call was a fake, ac
cording to the testimony, and re-

turned near .midnight to engage in a
revolver duel and to findthat his wife
had been attacked and beaten.

Miss Boyer testified, under cross
examination, that a call had come to
the telephone office about 10:30
o'clock that nignt, asking the names
and numbers of saloons in a certain
district. The saloon from which Mc
Daniel said tho fake call purported
to have come was in that district, at-

torneys pointed out. Miss Boyer
said she did not know where the call
had originated. , '
, I rv; U ...... C

During the day the state Jftight
to break dowti the testimony of the
ttetense that Mrs. Delia Leslie, a
neighbor of McDaniel, had screamed
while in a swing before 11 o'clock otr
the night ot the murder, five neigh-
bors of Mrs. Leslie said they remem-
bered no screams at the time de-
scribed. The cross - examination
brought out that noncof the five had
heard any scream or cat, cries .that
night, although two said they were
close neighbors of McDaniel. ,

Acting on IIS own behalf, the American
government, has Informed Germany anew of
us ueep concern over tne deportation of
Belgians from their own aeuntry by the
Herman military authorltlea. This action
has been taken as a result of information
about Ihe deportations gathered from' dlf- -

it t,,,ure..u,. xirl Aftr frxltlAH I.F.m.
efforts on behalf of the Belgians made by
American itrew at nernn.'
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THE ONE SUIT SALE OMAHA!

AND PROFIT GREATEST BY,

HAPPENINGS-- IN

- THE JAGIC CITY

Youth Found Dead Morning
After Taking: Part in

Wrestling Match.

INQUEST TO BE HELD SOON

The coroner's post mortem last

evening into the mysterious death of

Joe PyzdcW, foreigner,
who died in the saloon of Charles

Kloch, 4201 South Fortieth street, at
11 o'clock Friday morning, revealed
a heavy blood clot on the brain,
caused by a skull fracture.

The body of the young man was
discovered yesterday morning at the
bottom of a pit in the rear of the
Kloch saloon by Mrs. rCIocli, wife
of the saloon man. The two carried
the body into the Inner room, think-

ing Pyzdek intoxicated and that they
later would awaken him. Investiga- -

tion disclosed death.
The last seen of the young man

was at an informal party in a vacant
house m the vicinity qf the saloon.
The story of associates is that he en- -

'

gaged in a friendly wrestling match
during the , evening and sustained
slight bruises during the scuffle. Later
he left this place and was not seen
until morning, xwhen his body was
discovered. An inquest will be held.

Social Center Meeting.
There was a big turnout last eve-

ning at the "social center" meeting
in the West Side schoolhouse. The

was in charge of J. S.
firogram of the club, and Pawl

McAwley, who is handling the work
from the office of Recreation Super-
intendent English. ,

A varied program was given.
Prof. Johnson of the South High
School orchestra, and Miss Henni, a
violinist of the same organization,

"
ave a piano-violin- " duet. Miss O'Con-

nor and Miss Williams sang the pop-
ular melody of the evening in a pretty
duet. Miss Nightingale and Miss

.Winkler performed on the piano,
. while Charles Whitehead captivated

the crowd with a piano solo.

Speak (or Light Contract
' The West Side Improvers met last
evening at the Fenton trail. The light
question was discussed. The club
gave evidence of being more than
evrr in favor of the contract.

"We haven't taken any vote in the
club," Judge Collins, secretary of the
club, said s last evening, "but I'm
pretty safe in saying that the vote
cast out here next Tuesday will show
a big majority for the contract.
Every meeting we have held so far
has been strongly in favor of the
contract."

: The club went ln record as in favor
of a "rest park") for laboring men.
The city council1 will be asked to
gant this improvement and mike
appropriation for it. The street car
company committee reported a favor-- ,
able opinion from company officials
in regard to an extension street car
line along Thirty-sixt- h street from Q
street south to the county line., ..

, Motorcyclist Injured.
Everett Bobb. 6104 South Twen

tieth avenue,', sustained a - double
fracture of the left leg between the
knee and ankle yesterday afternoon

.at 4 o'clock when the motorcycle on
which he was riding upset at Nine-
teenth and Q streets. Bobb was rid-

ing to the home of Warren Rhodes,
v 5115 South Nineteenth street, and at

the street corner slid one foot to the
earth to steadyis machine. In some
manner his foot caught and. the mo-

torcycle capsized. He was taken by
the police to the South Side hospital.

Loses Money From Pocket.
Charles Root complained to the po-

lice that $25 in cash was stolen from
his trousers pocket while he was
asleep jn the saloon at Ml) R street.
He accused one Mike Rostoski, 3123
R street. The latter was arrested but
was acquitted in court. Both are be-

ing held for investigation.,
Jungman School Party.

A Thanksgiving party was given
Wednesday afternoon by students of
the eighth grade of the Jungman
school. Faculty members of the
school were invited and four attend-
ed, these being Principal Margaret
O'Toole,-Misse- Cogan, Butler and

( Hickey. Cainesof all kinds were
played, - ,

Cbnrrti Koto.
Hlllatfsl BapUat, Portr-thlr- d and I Sun-

day VL'hoot, 10. Bible Young; People's union.
T. Evening services, t:U.

St. Luke's Lutheran, Twenty-fift- h and K.
Rev. H. H. Yerlan, Pallor Sunday school,
9:4b. Church service, 11, Mission band
annual thank offering and public

I. Confirmation rlsss. 4. Luther
Icatue, 7:50, Mrs. 8. H. Yorlan, leader.

Trinity Baptist. Twenty-ftfl- h and H. Rev.
Charles F. Holler, Pastor Sunday school,
lss. Morning worship and Lord's Supper,
II. Junior uniony 3:30. Bible Young Peo-

ple's union, 1:30 Rev. C. stable. Boston
author, scholar, minister and teacher .will
speak of experiences when touring Hurope
during tbe war, at 7:30.

v Grace Methodist, Twenty-fift- h and R,
Rev. C. C. Wlleon, Pastor Sunday school.

:4s. Business men's Bible clasa la one of
the popular organisations started by the
pastor. T. C. Ingram Is president and
Krank Broadwell, secretary. Questions af-

fecting men in all walks of life are dis-

cussed. The membership Is large. Psator
will preach both morning and evening at
11 and 7:30.

South Omaha United Presbyterian, Twen-
ty. third and H. Rev. Albert N. Porter, Pas-

tor Sabbath school, 3:43. Morning preach
ing. 11. Juniors, 3. Intermediates,
Young people s meeting at same hour. Mies
Hflen Perrier, of Kgypt, will speak at 1:30,
with MM, Hi B. Speer singing "The Oood
Shepherd." Home coming of old members
of the congregation will be celebrated and
letters from former pastora and members

' will be read. f
'

Msiie Ctty Ooeslp.
Wanted W band brick. S. 103. -

Kor Rent stores, houses, cottages and
flats. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.

Miss Alble Carlson, bookkeeper at The
Bps office, la 111 at her home at Twentieth
and Q streets with appendicitis.

Mrs C. K. Kahlsy. of Schuyler, sister of
Mrs. C. C. Wilson, wife of the Oraca Meth-- :
odlet minister. 3338 South Twenty-sixt-

' street, visited several days In Omaha this
week. ,

. The Optima club will give a dance Tues
day evening at the Centurtan hail at 8:30

sharp. A ton of coal will be given 19 a
door prise. There will also bo a prise tor
every game, t

Sovereign lodge. No. 311, Woodmen of the
World, will meet Tuesday evening, Deoem-b-

8, at the Moose halt, at Twenty-fift- h

and M streets, to nominate sua eieoi
for the coming year. ;

Rnnrta fufilshed for contractors, execu.

tors, administrators, officials, employee and
in civil or criminal proceedings, through
one of the leading aurety cempanlea of the
United States, by their local agents, the

SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO,

, ft you desire- to sell, rent or trade your
property, please .call at ;our omce ana 101

us show you oir' progressive methods and
n..iraed service. We have faith in

"printers' mk" and If your proposition la
lleieS with us be made known to a
hundred thousand people or where ALL

PLEASE
.NOTE- :-

Every reduction
Is genuine every
garment Involved
li from our regu-
lar high x grade
stock, it's clean-
up time with us,
and your oppor-
tunity for

IF IT COMES FROM '

IT MIST BE GOOD ,

His Present
Let ua help you solve, the

question what to give him for
Christmas. Here are some

Gloves
Handkerchiefs v

Shirts
- Mufflers

Hosiery
Neckwear

Smoking Jackets
, 'Bath Robes

' Belt and Buckles
Hats

Canes and Umbrellas
i

And many -- more, all practical
and the kind that hell be tickled
to get Come in tomorrow and
let ua help you solve your Xmas
gift problem for the men folks.

611 S. 16th St, Her Crand Bldg.
Tkm Only Store In Oauka Shw-ln- ff

Both Danlay and
, fHcttsOn Hat a.

FOft, ATTEND

Gaberdines, Tweeds

Serges Shown in
Russian Green, Plum

Burgundy, Navy,
Black, Java Brown,

Taupe, Mustard:

You Save

Exactly $12.50

tiUli You Save

Exactly $14.75

$1750 You SaveII Exactly $17.50

You Save J

Exactly $19.75
Ycm' Save

Exactly $22.50

Yon Save

Exactly . $25.00

Yoa Save

Exactly $27.50

You Save

Exactly $29.75-Y- ou

Save

Exactly $32.50

You Save
Exactly $34.75 '

You Save

Exactly $37.50

'3s "L I6B?BWAH- - IAS. NATL BANK BLDf-e-

A sale you have been looking for and when you consider the
"nigh character xf garments typical of this' Specialty store, and
realize that now you majsehoose unrestrictedly at exactly one half
the original selling price this is Omaha's Suit Sale par excellent."

One can hardly conceive of a style .that you might' have in
mjnd but what THAT model

'
is shown the flaring styles, or the

long, slender lines plain tailored or nattily fur trimmed with
skunk, opossum, nutria, seal, mole and fine plushes. Such a suit
buying opportunity for OtttaKa women is indeed jare. .

Broadcloths, Velours, Poplins,
and

EFFICIENCY
IN

DIGESJIOri
In order to build up the system
there must be, first of all, effi- - ,

ciency in digestion. From this
source comes proper nourish- -

ment of the body, enriched

ORftLNBKOS. $ 50

$25.00 Suits 1
ORKXIBROS.

$29.50 Suits
ORKIN BROS.

,ttmmm$mmmj$m j vnm "$35.00 suits
0RKINBR08. $1Q7S

$39.50 Saits 4
. U lWYfvWBSPrvV 111 W ?s f okkhtbbos. $9050

lUJa-laJ-rl 'I III L"" t ' l 11 T $45.00 Suits

i

blood, liver and bowel regularity,
a strengthening of all the forces .
that stand for better health. Try ',

IIOSTETTER'S
STOMACH
BITTERS

as soon as any stomach weakness
develops. It is for Poor Appetite,
Indigestion, Cramps and Constipation...

ORKI5 BROS. $9T0O
$50.00 Suits

ORKIN EROS'. $9750
$55.00 Suits M

ORKI5BR0S. $9Q 75

$59.50 Suits
0RK1N BROS. $0050

$65.00 Suits
ORKttf BROS. $9175

$69.50 Suits
ORKIXBROS. $9750

$75.00 SuitsU.S. NATL.BANKh BLDQr
.too Omaha newspapers ars read.

' SOUTH OMAHA 1NVBSTMBNT CO,
gje South 34th ex I'bona South .1847.

...


